INTERNATIONAL TRAUMA conference

Québec City, Québec, Canada  November 2-5, 2017

SPONSORED BY

ITLAS
International Trauma Life Support

ITRAUMA.org/conference
Join us in November for the world’s premier trauma conference attracting EMS and trauma care professionals from around the globe. Catch up with old friends and make new connections at a program that celebrates the diversity of trauma worldwide.

**Featured Speakers:**
- James Augustine, MD, FACEP
- Bryan E. Bledsoe, DO, FACEP
- Sabina Braithwaite, MD, MPH, FACEP, FAEMS
- Jeffrey Freeman, MD, FACEP
- Chris J. Hartman, MD, FACEP
- Joe Nemeth, MD, FCFP, EM

**Who should attend:**
- Paramedics
- Nurses
- EMTs and first responders
- Emergency physicians
- Trauma surgeons
- EMS administrators
- EMS educators

Say Bonjour to Québec!
REGISTER
ITRAUMA.org/conference
Register before September 25 and SAVE!

Trauma education and networking in the heart of picturesque Québec City ...
Only at the International Trauma Conference

Hot Topics in 2017
Geriatric trauma patients • Pediatric TBI
• Traumatic hemorrhage • Research •
Trauma pain management • Current thinking in trauma literature • And more

#trauma17
Saturday, November 4

8:30 am - 9:15 am
Trauma: Where Have We Come From and Where Are We Going?
James Augustine, MD, FACEP

9:30 am - 10:15 am
Peds Trauma in 2017: Wish List!
Joe Nemeth, MD, FCFP, EM

10:45 am - 11:45 am
Golden Years, Silver Trauma: How Geriatric Patient Assessment and Management are Different
Sabina Braithwaite, MD, MPH, FACEP, FAEMS

11:45 am - 12:30 pm
New Approaches to the Trauma Patient with Life-Threatening Bleeding
Richard N. Bradley, MD, FACEP

9:55 am - 10:40 am
Mistakes and Miracles: What We Can Learn from Both
Liz Cloughessy, AM, RN, MHM, FAEN(USA)
Amy K. Boise, NREMT-P, FP-C

10:50 am - 11:35 am
Genius Is Making Complex Ideas Simple, Not Making Simple Ideas Complex
Chris J. Hartman, MD, FACEP

11:35 am - 12:35 pm
Abusive Traumatic Brain Injury in Pediatrics
Dariusz Wolman, PhD, NRP

1:50 pm - 2:35 pm
CONCURRENT SESSIONS:
What Do You Mean My Trauma Patient is a Homicide Suspect?
Tim Freund, CEP, FP-C, TP-C

Pneumo or Hemothorax: An EBM Primer for Diagnostic and Treatment
Marcel Émond, MD, MSc, FRCP(C)

EMS Research Basics: Moving From the Hospital to the Street
Bruce Barnhart, MSN, RN, CEP

2:45 pm - 3:30 pm
CONCURRENT SESSIONS:
Run, Hide, Escape
Tom Williamson, RRT, NR-P, FP-C

Lightning Strikes
James Boise, RN

Implementing EMS Research at Your Agency: Taking the Next Step
Bruce Barnhart, MSN, RN, CEP

3:45 pm - 4:45 pm
Trauma Pain Management
Bryan E. Bledsoe, DO, FACEP

Sunday, November 5

8:00 am - 8:45 am
Top Articles in Emergency Trauma Literature 2017
Jeffrey Freeman, MD, FACEP

9:00 am - 9:45 am
Building Mental Resilience
Lieutenant Colonel Suzanne Bailey, MSM, CD, MSW
Presenting:
**Trauma: Where Have We Come From and Where Are We Going?**

Keynote speaker Dr. James Augustine will kick off the conference with a holistic perspective on trauma, defining the changing nature of trauma care from the specialty’s roots to the present. He will review trending data to highlight methods for improving systems of trauma preparedness, prevention and patient management. Dr. Augustine will also examine strategies for integrating best practices from the military trauma system into civilian practice for improved patient outcomes. This visionary session will provide a preview of what a more organized, more effective trauma system can be.

**Lieutenant Colonel Suzanne Bailey, MSM, CD, MSW**
Senior Staff Officer, Social Work and Mental Health Training, Health Services Group Headquarters, Canadian Armed Forces; Québec City, Québec, Canada

**Presenting:**
**Building Mental Resilience**

Lieutenant Colonel Suzanne Bailey will showcase the mental resilience training that has been developed by the Canadian Armed Forces and adapted for first responders and emergency services personnel across Canada. This session will examine the relationship between stress and performance and the short- and long-term impacts of demanding occupations on health and well-being. You’ll leave this important discussion with new strategies to manage demands while improving short-term performance and long-term mental health outcomes.

**James Augustine, MD, FACEP**
Chairman, National Clinical Governance Board, US Acute Care Solutions; Associate Medical Director, Atlanta Fire Rescue Department; Atlanta, Georgia, USA

**Bruce Barnhart, MSN, RN, CEP**
Senior Program Manager, Arizona Emergency Medicine Research Center, College of Medicine, The University of Arizona; Phoenix, Arizona, USA

Presenting:
**EMS Research Basics: Moving From the Hospital to the Street**

Prehospital care is far different than ED or critical care, yet the evidence-based research behind many prehospital interventions is based on in-hospital care. Mr. Barnhart will explore the fast-evolving field of EMS research and the methodologies and challenges of high-quality research that addresses the unique complexities of the prehospital environment.

Then, learn to implement research within your organization and into daily prehospital care. Mr. Barnhart’s follow-up session will guide you step by step through the process of incorporating research into your agency’s mission. From quality improvement projects to new drug trials, you can help design the next generation of EMS guidelines, improving patient care and outcomes through research.

**Bryan E. Bledsoe, DO, FACEP**
Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine, University of Nevada, Reno School of Medicine, University of Nevada, Las Vegas School of Medicine; Las Vegas, Nevada, USA

**Presenting:**
**Trauma Pain Management**

Popular EMS author Dr. Bryan Bledsoe will review the evolving literature on physiology and pathophysiology of pain in the trauma patient. His session will examine evidence-based strategies to help manage and mitigate pain in the prehospital setting, and will outline the pharmacology of common agents used. He will also discuss the role of sedation in the modern prehospital environment, including its risks and benefits.

**Conference Speakers**

**Continuing Education**

**PHYSICIANS:** This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through the joint provision of the American College of Emergency Physicians, Illinois College of Emergency Physicians, and International Trauma Life Support. The American College of Emergency Physicians is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The American College of Emergency Physicians designates this live activity for a maximum of 12.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. Approved by the American College of Emergency Physicians for a maximum of 12.75 hours of ACEP Category I credit.

**PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS:** American Academy of Physician Assistants (AAPA) accepts certificates of participation for educational activities certified for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ from organizations accredited by ACCME or a recognized state medical society. Physician assistants may receive a maximum of 12.75 hours of Category I credit for completing this program.

**PARAMEDICS AND EMTS:** This continuing education activity is approved by CAPCE for a maximum of 28.75 continuing education hours: 12.75 hours for 2-day conference, 8.0 hours for ITLS Access Course, 8.0 hours for the ITLS Instructor Bridge Course, 4.0 hours for the Bridging the Gap in Simulation workshop, 4.0 hours for Sports Helmet Equipment Removal workshop, and 4.0 hours for Case-Based Train the Trainer workshop.

**NURSES:** This activity has been submitted to the Emergency Nurses Association for approval to award contact hours. The Emergency Nurses Association is accredited as an approver of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
Learning Objectives

After the conference sessions, participants will have increased knowledge of best practices based on current literature regarding each session that participants attend, applying the clinical, practical and education review points of each attended session, allowing change in practice by integrating trauma’s latest innovative strategies in emergent care arenas for their health systems and community.

James Boise, RN
ITLS Affiliate Faculty, Phoenix, Arizona, USA

Presenting:
Lightning Strikes

Lightning strikes the earth approximately 50 to 100 times per second, and an estimated 24,000 deaths result from lightning strikes annually worldwide. Lightning injuries present a complex patient management scenario with burn and trauma components, as well as the potential for MCI if multiple patients are injured. Mr. Boise will outline current, evidence-based information on assessment, intervention and triage using case studies that follow patients from the scene of the strike to the emergency department, hospital admission and discharge. The session will focus on how EMS triage decisions affect patient outcomes.

Richard N. Bradley, MD, FACEP
Professor of Emergency Medicine, Chief of EMS and Disaster Medicine, McGovern Medical School; Houston, Texas, USA

Presenting:
New Approaches to the Trauma Patient with Life-Threatening Bleeding

Trauma patients are still bleeding to death — but improved response to hemorrhage through new approaches and technology will reduce morbidity and mortality from trauma. Dr. Bradley will review the lethal triad that leads to death in trauma patients, and how we can do a better job of treating these patients. The session will include an overview of the latest guidelines on bleeding control, use of ultrasound to detect hidden bleeding, out-of-hospital therapy including transfusion of blood products and hypotensive resuscitation, aortic balloon occlusion, thromboelastography, blood substitutes and antifibrinolytic therapy.

Sabina Braithwaite, MD, MPH, FACEP, FAEMS
Associate Professor of Emergency Medicine, Washington University; St. Louis, Missouri, USA

Presenting:
Golden Years, Silver Trauma: How Geriatric Patient Assessment and Management are Different

Dr. Sabina Braithwaite will explore silver trauma to answer the questions: Are geriatric patients just “old” adults? Do the standard adult protocols still apply to this population? Geriatric trauma patients have different mechanisms and patterns of injury, complicating medications, and physiologic differences that make them very different from younger adults in both presentation and outcomes from trauma. This session will demonstrate the limitations of standard triage criteria and neurological assessments in the geriatric population, and will outline geriatric-specific tools to evaluate risk of injury, mortality, cervical spine injury, and traumatic brain injury.

Liz Cloughessy, AM, RN, MHM, FAEN(USA)
Executive Director, Australian College of Emergency Nursing; Chapter Coordinator, ITLS Australia and New Zealand; Sydney, Australia

Presenting:
Mistakes and Miracles: What We Can Learn from Both

Reality: Some patients die despite the best care; other patients survive despite less-than-optimal care. Clinicians are only human and subject to making occasional mistakes or errors in judgment, just like anyone else. This session will explore the implications of medical error, discussing the legal and ethical considerations of disclosing an error, and demonstrating how positive continuous quality improvement (CQI) processes can prevent the error from being repeated. This perspective-challenging session will analyze trauma cases from prehospital response through emergency department treatment to demonstrate how errors can result in system or protocol change.
Marcel Émond, MD, MSc, FRCP(C)
Attending Physician, Emergency Services, Hôpital de l’Enfant-Jésus; Québec City, Québec, Canada

Presenting:
Pneumo or Hemothorax: An EBM Primer for Diagnostic and Treatment

Dr. Émond will examine recent evidence on the detection and treatment of pneumothorax and hemothorax in the emergency department. He will compare the diagnostic modalities available and evaluate the need to drain a small, occult, or large pneumothorax or hemothorax. This session will focus on evidence-based medicine to guide the best trauma care for improved patient outcomes.

Jeffrey Freeman, MD, FACEP
Associate Professor, Dept. of Emergency Medicine, University of British Columbia; Emergency Physician, Burnaby Hospital; Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada

Presenting:
Top Articles in Emergency Trauma Literature 2017

Dr. Jeffrey Freeman will identify the most consequential trauma literature of the past 12 months, with a focus on the potential for changing practice. His session will summarize the practical implications of the research and demonstrate how the knowledge can be applied in current practice, with an eye to the future to highlight areas for further research and study.

Tim Freund, CEP, FP-C, TP-C
Flight Paramedic, PHI Air Medical; SWAT Medic, Buckeye Police Department; Goodyear, Arizona, USA

Presenting:
What Do You Mean My Trauma Patient is a Homicide Suspect?

To a police detective or crime scene investigator, EMS may as well stand for Evidence Mangling Squad. Mr. Freund will use a case study to review best practices for the inevitable interface between law enforcement and EMS, particularly when the patient is also the suspect. He will outline the priorities of scene management and patient care at crime scenes while identifying techniques for keeping evidence intact without sacrificing patient care. This session will review chain of evidence procedures that involve health care providers, demonstrating that your actions on scene can help solve and prosecute a case.

Chris J. Hartman, MD, FACEP
Attending Emergency Physician, Franciscan St. Francis; Indianapolis, Indiana, USA

Presenting:
Genius is Making Complex Ideas Simple, Not Making Simple Ideas Complex

A simple approach to the multisystem trauma patient is not a simplistic approach. A simple approach does, however, free the provider’s mind of unwanted clutter, enabling us to more effectively treat critically injured patients while our adrenaline is surging. With great appreciation for complex pathophysiology, Dr. Hartman’s session will distill a glut of algorithmic art into a simple approach applicable to any trauma patient.
Joe Nemeth, MD, FCFP, EM
Associate Professor, Pediatrics/Family Medicine, University of Toronto, McGill University; Attending Emergency Physician, Div. of Emergency Medicine, Hospital for Sick Children; Dept. of Emergency Medicine, University Health Network; Dept. of Emergency Medicine, Brampton Civic Hospital; Dept. of Emergency Medicine, McGill University Health Centre; Div. of Emergency Medicine, Montreal Children’s Hospital; Montreal, Québec, Canada

Presenting:
Peds Trauma in 2017: Wish List!
Dr. Joe Nemeth will shed new light on current pediatric trauma controversies, identifying recommended standards of care that reflect up-to-date evidence and result in better patient outcomes. He will then turn his attention to potential advances in the management of pediatric trauma and describe how these future initiatives have the potential to dramatically improve the care of the injured child.

Tom Williamson, RRT, NRP, FP-C
Flight Respiratory Therapist and Flight Paramedic, Carolinas Healthcare System; Charlotte, North Carolina, USA

Presenting:
Run, Hide, Escape
This ripped-from-the-headlines session will focus on hospital preparedness for an active shooter event. Mr. Williamson will show a training video of a mock shooting recorded to capture the initial and ongoing response and will use this example to guide a discussion about best practices and recommendations for planning and development of policies, procedures, and guidelines. His session will emphasize situational awareness and safety as well as how to escape and minimize loss of life.

Dariusz Wolman, PhD, NRP
Assistant Professor, College of Justice & Safety, Eastern Kentucky University; Richmond, Kentucky, USA

Presenting:
Abusive Traumatic Brain Injury in Pediatrics
An estimated 2,000 children suffer severe abusive traumatic brain injury (TBI) in the United States annually. Two-thirds of these patients have severe injuries that require extensive lifetime care or produce other significant disabilities in daily life. Dr. Wolman will take a sobering look at the anatomy and pathophysiology of abusive pediatric TBI, presenting case studies and personal experiences to illustrate the scope of the issue. The session will introduce different screening methodologies and tools the provider can use to identify potential abusive TBI in pediatric patients.

DISCLAIMER: The materials presented at this conference are made available for educational purposes only. The material is not intended to represent the only, nor necessarily the best methods for the medical situation discussed, but rather is intended to present an approach or opinion of the presenters which may be helpful or of interest to participants.
Special Events

Business Session for Voting Delegates
Friday, November 3, 2017  3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All voting delegates should note a new schedule: A single Business Session will be held on Friday, November 3 before the conference begins. The Business Session will include voting for Board of Directors candidates and presentation of ITLS’ annual awards. Credentialing will be open from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM on Friday. Delegates must be credentialed before entry.

Opening Reception  Friday, November 3, 2017  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Catch up with old friends and make new connections at the opening party to kick off the International Trauma Conference. The Exhibit Hall will open and light appetizers will be served. A cash bar will be available. Don’t miss it!

Trauma Competition  Saturday, November 4, 2017  2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Teams from around the world compete using the ITLS assessment to triage and treat trauma patients in simulated scenarios. Bring a team and showcase your patient care skills at this conference favorite event! Teams will complete 3 scenarios and the team with the highest accumulative score will be declared the winner. All team members must be registered for the full conference (special Competition Team rates available). The team captain is required to be a current ITLS-certified provider or instructor. Download complete rules and an application online at ITRAUMA.org/competition.

Research Forum  Saturday, November 4, 2017  2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
ITLS is looking for thought-provoking research projects to be presented at the conference Research Forum. Selected abstracts will be presented as ePosters, developed in PowerPoint and consisting of a 10-minute presentation of research highlights followed by a brief Q &A session. Presentations will be judged and an Excellence in Research award will be presented to the top investigator. Presenters will receive $100 off conference registration. Download guidelines and an application online at ITRAUMA.org/2017research.

Social Event at the Citadelle de Québec
Saturday, November 4, 2017  7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Join your colleagues inside the Citadelle de Québec for light appetizers and a cash bar. Explore the grounds of the Citadelle on your own, play pool or ping pong, or just network with other conference registrants in a relaxed setting. Drop in any time before or after dinner to say hello!
Pre-Conference Workshops

ITLS ACCESS COURSE
Thursday, November 2
8:30 am - 5:30 pm

Learn to safely, quickly and effectively access and extricate entrapped motor vehicle collision patients using only the hand tools routinely carried on an ambulance or first response vehicle. The course will build on the established ITLS framework stressing rapid assessment, appropriate intervention and identification of immediate life threats and teaches methods for scene-size-up, gaining access, disentanglement, extrication, and patient packaging in a hands-on setting. This course includes the 3rd edition ITLS Access manual.

Eligibility: Open to any level of provider; no prerequisites. Students receive an ITLS Access Provider card and 3-year certification upon successful completion.

Cost: $145 - with 2-day conference
$195 - Workshop only

ITLS INSTRUCTOR BRIDGE COURSE
Thursday, November 2
8:30 am - 5:30 pm

The ITLS Instructor Bridge Course allows PHTLS or ATLS instructors to become ITLS instructors through a targeted program that focuses on ITLS patient assessment methodology, administrative structure, and philosophy. At the course, instructor candidates will instruct practice skill stations, discuss and practice scenario set-up and delivery, learn case-based strategies, and analyze best practices for proctoring the practical exam.

Eligibility: Open to any currently certified PHTLS or ATLS instructor (copy of card required). Registrants must complete the ITLS Instructor Course Online Component (purchase from learn.itrauma.org) prior to attending. Proof of completion will be required to gain entry to the course. Upon successful completion of the course, candidates will be ready to be evaluated teaching at an ITLS course. (Instructor card will not be issued at this course; card is issued after the monitoring requirement is complete.)

Cost: $145 - with 2-day conference
$195 - Workshop only

BRIDGING THE GAP WITH SIMULATION WORKSHOP
Thursday, November 2
1:30 pm - 5:30 pm

Join moulage expert Bobbie Merica in a hands-on, interactive workshop designed to train participants in the comprehensive use of building and incorporating realistic moulage into the training paradigm. The workshop uses a simple approach to assisting the learner in “bridging the gap” between simulated training exercises and life events. You’ll learn how to enhance triage in active shooter and CBRNE MCI scenarios with techniques for scenario staging and beginning and intermediate moulage, plus discover strategies that save time and resources while supporting your training outcomes.

Cost: $99 - with 2-day conference
$119 - Workshop only

Space is limited for all pre-conference programs! Register early to reserve your spot.

Presented in partnership with:

Moulage Concepts
CASE BASED ITLS TRAIN THE TRAINER WORKSHOP
Friday, November 3
8:30 am - 12:30 pm

With the rollout of the ITLS Core Curriculum changes announced earlier in 2017, coordinating an ITLS course has never been more flexible and customizable to your students’ needs. Now, take your courses to the next level and enhance students’ comprehension and skills with a case-based format. Case Based ITLS promotes critical thinking and collaboration to help students perform better in class and retain the information longer. Cases are written to allow the students to steer the assessment and management. This train-the-trainer workshop will teach you the necessary skills to conduct a Case Based ITLS Provider course. Do your students a favor: Step away from the computer and engage them with Case Based ITLS.

Eligibility: Open to any currently certified ITLS instructor (copy of card required).
Cost: $69 - with 2-day conference
$89 - Workshop only

NOTE: All pre-conference programs provide CAPCE CEH credit only. CME and CNE not available.

SPORTS HELMET EQUIPMENT REMOVAL IN TRAUMA SITUATIONS WORKSHOP
Friday, November 3
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

The complexity of any trauma scene is quickly compounded by patients wearing sports helmet equipment. With many different pieces and just as many different procedures for removal, the average provider may feel their skills are not up to the challenge. Recent research demonstrates the rationale for removing protective sports equipment prior to pre-hospital transport in every setting, urgent and non-urgent. This workshop will review the evidence, demonstrate different procedures for different pieces of equipment, and provide hands-on practice to become confident in removing sports helmet equipment safely and efficiently in trauma situations.

Cost: $69 - with 2-day conference
$89 - Workshop only

LEADERSHIP FORUM
Friday, November 3
1:00 pm - 2:45 pm

The ITLS Leadership Forum focuses on cultivating the key leadership skills that help you accelerate the growth and development of your ITLS program worldwide. This targeted workshop explores best practices and new strategies for teaching ITLS and administering ITLS programs. The Forum concludes with Q & A to address your own ideas, concerns and suggestions for the future. NOTE: No continuing education credit is provided for this program.

Eligibility: Open to all ITLS Chapter and Training Centre Medical Directors, Coordinators, program administrators and other leaders. All registrants are welcome to attend.

No charge to attend.
Conference Hotel

HILTON QUÉBEC
1100 Blvd Rene-Levesque East, Québec City, QC G1R 4P3 Canada
Reservations: 800-447-2411   Book online: ITRAUMA.org/quebec2017

The conference hotel is the perfect base for exploring the heritage and charm of North America’s oldest city, located on Parliament Hill and just blocks from historic Old Town. The special ITLS room rate of $179 CAN per night plus all applicable taxes includes complimentary guest room WiFi. The cut-off date for this rate is October 9, 2017.

Within the Walls of Old Québec ...

Québec City’s striking beauty and history offer an authentic taste of Europe in North America. Recently named the best destination in Canada by Travel + Leisure Worlds’ Best Awards 2016, Québec City provides a living history lesson with a remarkable mix of architecture, heritage, art, and culture. Old Québec, the only walled city north of Mexico, is walkable and safe. Stroll the cobblestone streets of this UNESCO World Heritage treasure to immerse yourself in all the city has to offer. Plan your evenings at quebecregion.com.

Travel and Transportation
Participants should fly into Jean Lesage International Airport (YQB), located 15 km from the Hilton Québec. Travelers may need a visa or Electronic Travel Authorization to enter Canada. Some travelers may only need their valid passport. Visit ITRAUMA.org/travel for a link to help you determine personalized requirements.

Language
All conference sessions and activities will be presented in English. French-Canadian translation is available for education sessions via headset. Please reserve a headset at the time of registration.

Currency
The official currency of the International Trauma Conference is U.S. dollars (USD).
Visiting Québec in the fall

Québec City is beautiful year-round, but fall kicks it up a notch. Mother Nature paints the landscape in vivid colors, creating the idyllic backdrop for the city. Spend an autumn day at one of the city’s wildlife areas, urban or national parks to work up a hearty appetite. The weather in early November is expected in the mid-40s F (5-10 C), so plan to bring a jacket to enjoy all that Québec has to offer at this time of year.
Look for these industry leaders and more in the Exhibit Hall on Friday and Saturday!

**Platinum Sponsor**

![Moulage Concepts](image)

**Exhibitors**

- American College of Emergency Physicians
- Canadian Red Cross
- Croix-Rouge canadienne

**Gold Sponsors**

- H&H Medical Corporation
- Cardiac Science
- Mercyhealth
- Simulaids by Nasco Healthcare

**Silver Sponsors**

- Lifelike Manikins & Simulators
- SAM Medical
- Z-Medica

---

**Want to exhibit?**

Exhibiting at the International Trauma Conference brings you face-to-face with key decision makers who purchase emergency medical products and services for EMS systems, hospitals and training institutions around the world. Target a diverse audience of industry professionals with ITLS. **Exhibit and sponsorship opportunities available!** Find out more at ITRAUMA.org/exhibit.
Registration

Two Day Registration Includes:
- Entry to all conference sessions and events on November 4-5
- Entry to the exhibition hall
- Access to the conference mobile app with all educational session materials
- Admittance to the Opening Reception on November 3
- Continental breakfast and breaks on November 4-5, plus lunch on November 4 (Lunch on November 5 is on your own)
- Admittance to social event at la Citadelle on November 4 (guest tickets $20 each)

One Day Registration Includes:
- Entry to all conference sessions and events on your specified day
- Entry to the exhibition hall (Saturday only)
- Access to the conference mobile app with all educational session materials
- Continental breakfast and breaks on your specified day (Lunch on your own)
- Ticket to Opening Reception sold separately ($20 per ticket)

Great Discounts in 2017!

Military Personnel
A discounted rate is available for all military personnel for the full 2-day conference. Proof of status is required.

Full-Time Student
A discounted rate is available for all Full-Time Students for the full 2-day conference. Proof of status is required.

Competition Team Pricing
A discounted rate is available for the members of a Competition Team. All members registered at this rate must compete in the 2017 Trauma Competition. All registrations must be submitted together to qualify.
Registraitn Information

Please print clearly and circle your credentials. If your credentials do not appear below, please provide. The information you supply here will be used to generate conference badges and other materials.

First & Last Name                                MD, DO, FACEP, RN, EMT, EMT-P, FF, NRP, NREMT-P, ACP, Sr. Para., PA, TEM, TEM-P, SFC, CCFP

Address

City     State/Province   Country    ZIP/Postal Code

Telephone Number      Email Address  (confirmation materials will be sent to this address)

Registration Fees

Two Day

Physician/PA/Medical Director

Early Registration

Before Sept. 25

( ) $419

Regular Registration

After Sept. 25

( ) $479

Nurse/EMT/EMT-P

( ) $364

( ) $424

Military Personnel*

( ) $271

( ) $321

Full-Time Student*

( ) $125

( ) $145

Competition Team*

( ) $792 - 3-Person Team

( ) $1,056 - 4-Person Team

*Please see Page 11 for registration details and eligibility requirements for special rates

One Day

Physician/PA/Medical Director

( ) $256

( ) $286

Nurse/EMT/EMT-P

( ) $216

( ) $246

I will attend:

( ) Saturday, November 4

( ) Sunday, November 5

Concurrent Session Selection - Sunday, November 5

 ( ) 1A - Homicide Suspect Patients

OR ( ) 1B - Pneumo/Hemothorax

OR ( ) 1C - EMS Research Basics

 ( ) 2A - Run, Hide, Escape

OR ( ) 2B - Lightning Strikes

OR ( ) 2C - Implementing EMS Research

Pre-Conference Workshops

ITLS Access Course

( ) $145 - with 2-day conference

( ) $195 - Workshop only

ITLS Instructor Bridge Course

( ) $145 - with 2-day conference

( ) $195 - Workshop only

Bridging the Gap in Simulation

( ) $99 - with 2-day conference

( ) $119 - Workshop only

Case Based ITLS Train the Trainer

( ) $69 - with 2-day conference

( ) $89 - Workshop only

Sports Helmet Equipment Removal

( ) $69 - with 2-day conference

( ) $89 - Workshop only

ITLS Leadership Forum

( ) No charge

Guest Tickets for Social Event at the Citadelle de Québec (optional)

Ticket included for Two Day conference registrants. Guests or One Day registrants must purchase ticket(s) separately.

Tickets x $20 = _______

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEE  $___________  U.S. Dollars

Payment Method

Please do not send cash. Call ITLS at 630.495.6442 for wire transfer payment.

( ) Check enclosed (payable to ITLS)

( ) VISA  ( ) MasterCard

( ) Discover  ( ) American Express

______________________________
Account Number

Exp. Date: __________________